
Forty-two new condos were approved in Brighton, a neighborhood with one of the lowest homeownership
rates in the city.
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BPDA approves
11 Faneuil St. condos

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

The Boston Planning and
Development Agency
(BPDA) approved a proposal
for 42 condominium units at
11 Faneuil St. in Brighton.

Project Manager Michael
Sinatra said the project will
include four stories, 51 park-
ing spaces, and 52 bicycle
storage spaces, and has gone
through the Article 80 Small
Project Review.

“The current site is a
19,040 square-foot parcel con-
sisting of two former busi-
nesses, Meineke and

Bagman,” he said.
The building is slated to

have six Inclusionary Develop-
ment Policy (IDP) affordable
units, with a unit mix of studio
apartments, one-bedroom, two-
bedroom and three-bedroom
units. He said 47 of the 51 park-
ing spaces will be semi-auto-
mated through a stacking sys-
tem, with the rest being visitor
and handicapped parking.

“The total development cost
will be $13.5 million,” he said.

Development attorney Jeff
Drago, of Drago & Toscano
Associates, said the owner and
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A view of the current conditions at 51 and 41 Walnut Park.  Number 51 might be lifted and  moved to
anther site to preserve the structure..
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Urban Edge gets back on track
with 41-51 Walnut Ave.
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Continued on page 8

The city may purchase this parcel and renovate or completely replace it
to make new affordable housing in Roslindale.
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LANA reviews 104-108
Walter progress
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The Longfellow Area
Neighborhood Association
(LANA) met virtually on Mon-
day, Sept. 14, and considered
the current updates for 104-108
Walter St.

LANA Board Member
Kathleen McCabe said while
there’s no signed contract yet,
the outlook is good. In the past,
the neighborhood group has
had to fight several different
developers to keep that section
of land relatively clear and have
it remain forested wetland.
While there is a house on 104
Walter, LANA members have
contended for almost two de-
cades that the land at 108
Walter St. is wetlands and

should be protected as such.
McCabe said that dream is one
step closer now.

She said the entirety of the
land was put up for sale in late
June, and while that did set off
some alarm bells in people’s
minds, it was also an opportu-
nity.

“We’ve been advocating the
city to acquire 104 and 108
Walter, and now the city has
applied for a land grant from
the Commonwealth (of Massa-
chusetts) for matching funds to
help pay for the purchase of 108
Walter St. for conservation pur-
poses,” she said.

McCabe said LANA has
also applied for Community
Preservation Act (CPA) funds

RicharRicharRicharRicharRichard Heathd Heathd Heathd Heathd Heath
Staff Reporter

Urban Edge (U.E.) is re-
newing its plans to build a 42-
unit, income-restricted rental
building at 41-51 Walnut Ave.,
the site of one boarded-up house
and a second occupied house
both owned by U.E. since 2016.

In the three years since it first
proposed these plans, U.E. has
a new executive director, Emilio
Dorcely, and both the Boston
Planning and Development
Agency (BPDA) and Urban
Edge project managers have
changed.

Also the ca. 1900 carriage
house behind # 41 burned in

April 2018 and razed in July
2020.

The Walnut Avenue project
was put on hold in March 2019
when the opportunity arose for
Urban Edge to take two light in-
dustrial buildings at 1599 Colum-
bus Ave. and build a 65–unit, six-
story, income-restricted apart-
ment building.

The BPDA sponsored an Ar-
ticle 80 public meeting on 41-51
Walnut Ave. on Oct. 25, 2017, as
reported in The Bulletin.

A second Article 80 meeting
was planned after U.E. studied
the possibilities of first time
homeownership in the five-story
building.  When this proved fi-
nancially unfeasible, U.E. moved

onto 1599 Columbus Ave. in-
stead when pending funding
cycles became more favorable
for rental housing.

In one of the fastest turn-
arounds in recent social hous-
ing history, 1599 Columbus
Ave. received JP zoning com-
mittee, BPDA and Boston Zon-
ing Board of Appeals (ZBA)
approvals between Dec. 12,
2019 and Jan. 14, 2020.

At an Aug. 24, 2020 virtual
meeting with the Wardman-
Westminster Working Group,
the new U.E. project manger
Jonathan Tarleton explained
four significant changes.
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Ed Walsh Foundation working on
virtual Wiffle Ball Tourney this year

The Ed Walsh Foundation is asking residents to host their own wiffle ball games this year.
COURTESY PHOTO

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter
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The COVID-19 pandemic
has hit many local charities
in Boston very hard.

Most rely on fundraising
events that require a lot of
people to get in relatively
close proximity to each other,
and that’s just not possible
right now, which means the
seventh-annual Ed Walsh
Foundation Wiffle Ball Tour-
nament will take on a differ-
ent flavor this year on Oct.
12.

The event usually attracts
hundreds, if not thousands, of
players, onlookers and well-
wishers to help raise money
for local charities and cel-
ebrate Firefighter Lt. Ed
Walsh’s life.

Roslindale and Hyde Park
resident Ed Walsh lost his life
with West Roxbury resident
and Firefighter Michael
Kennedy in March of 2014
during a fire in the Back Bay.
Walsh’s wife Kristen said her
husband had a deep-rooted
love of community and sense
of service. He also loved base-

ball, and the foundation has
hosted this fundraiser every
year since his death to honor
his memory and the local in-
stitutions he supported.

“It was something for the
whole community, I mean it’s
literally little kids all the way
up to very senior people that
can all play against each
other, that’s the beauty of it,”
Kristen Walsh said. “It really
celebrates Ed, because he
was a baseball guy and grew
up playing wiffle ball with his
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Parkway Little League is announcing registration and tryouts
for the 2021 season for Majors Division only.  Tryouts will be
held on Sunday September 27th and Saturday October 3rd. If
your son/daughter resides or attends school within the Parkway
Little League boundaries and is born between 9/1/2008 and 8/
31/2011 they are eligible to tryout for the Majors Division.  Please
visit parkwaylittleleague.org for all registration and tryout infor-
mation.

PPPPParararararkwkwkwkwkwaaaaay Little League Ty Little League Ty Little League Ty Little League Ty Little League Trrrrryyyyyoutsoutsoutsoutsouts

District 4 City Councilor Andrea Campbell said the establishment of a civilian review board in Boston has
been a long time coming.
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Council, Police Reform TF, recommends
new police oversight board

Civilian RCivilian RCivilian RCivilian RCivilian Reeeeevievievievieviewwwww
Continued on page 7
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Staff Reporter

Last week, the Boston City
Council held a hearing to discuss
an ordinance that would  create
a new city-run, independent
board to oversee police opera-
tions and, just a couple of days
later, Mayor Marty Walsh’s Bos-
ton Police Reform Task Force
(PRTF) released a set of recom-
mendations urging the same.

The PRTF recommended the
creation of an independent Of-
fice of Police Accountability and
Transparency (OPAT) that would
have full investigatory and sub-
poena power to replace the Com-

munity Ombudsman Oversight
Panel (CO-OP). District 4 City
Councilor Andrea Campbell said
in the hearing two days previous
that this was a necessary step to
make sure that any civilian re-
view board would have teeth to
enforce its oversight powers.

Campbell said for decades
she, her predecessor Charles
Yancey, the City Council, resi-
dents and advocates have been
pushing for this kind of oversight.

“And for numerous reasons,
including opposition from ad-
ministrations, unions and some
council colleagues, that has not
happened,” she said. “Over the
last few years I’ve filed three

hearing orders and I had several
conversations internally about
the importance of establishing
this board, all of which were ei-
ther ignored by the administra-
tion or dismissed as a topic not
worth discussing. While I ap-
plaud the work of the task force
and value the members of that
task force tremendously, the
mayor has had numerous oppor-
tunities to partner me, this body
and former CO-OP panelists to
make this happen. It is sad that it
has taken the death of George
Floyd and many others to get to
this moment where we even have
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Jelly donutsThere is certainly a lot more
to complain about these months
than the state of jelly donuts. 
At number one there is the on-
going COVID-19 pandemic,
with its deaths and illnesses;
there are untold people out of
work; there are small busi-
nesses boarded up; there are
schools not going back to ses-
sion; there are sports competi-
tions that are not happening;
there are divisive politics
wracking the country; there are
injustices and unrest in the
streets; there are landlords not
collecting rent; there are rent-
ers not able to pay rent; there
are homeowners not able to pay
city taxes.

  Be those as they may, there
is still the fate of jelly donuts. 
And I promise not to dredge up
here the much revered and
sorely missed Swensen’s Bak-
ery formerly on Roslindale’s
Cummins Highway, down from
the Washington Irving Middle
School, perhaps the greatest of
that genre of stores, because I
purchased only their birthday
cakes and other dessert past-
ries. 

Having never baked one or
worked in a bakery—my
mother used to call them “bake
shops”—I suppose I have no
right to complain.  But—and
there is a big “but”—I have
devoured enough of them in my
lifetime to qualify as an aficio-
nado of sorts.  Admittedly, I’m
not in the same league as
Brighton’s David Brooks or
West Roxbury’s Ed Gillen and

Dick Leahy.  If I had a nickel
for every tie that has been
stained by jelly dribbling down
or a nice shirt picking up a glob
of jam during the consumption
of such a donut, there’d be no
need for me to cut coupons out
of newspapers in my old age.

  It seems that the only way
to wreck a jelly donut during
its production stage is to not put
enough jelly in it.  If there’s not
enough jelly—whether grape,
strawberry, raspberry, cherry, or
whatever— it seems like false
advertising to label them as
“jelly donuts”:  a more appro-
priate term might be a “donut
with a smattering of jelly.” 
Jelly donuts should really gush
with jelly just as Brigham’s Just
Sprinkles ice cream—the new
name for its former Just Jim-
mies ice cream——exudes a
goodly number of chocolate
sprinkles throughout every.

And so it was with disap-
pointment that the other day in
Provincetown I chose to buy a
raspberry turnover at a so-called
ethnic bakery highly touted by the
concierge onboard the Boston-to-
Provincetown ferry.  Anticipation
ran high that the $3.75 turnover
would be almost bursting with
raspberry jam (I know there’s a
distinction between “jam,” “pre-
serves,” and "jelly” but they’re all
the same to my non-distinguish-
ing palate.)  But gush it did not: 
it was barely smeared, shall I
say, with raspberry jelly, with a
huge puff of air elevating the
middle part to create the illusion
that the turnover would be filled
with the appropriate ingredient.

Ah, if I had only been fore-
warned, there would have been
minimal disappointment.  Not
too much to look forward to in
these dismal days but a good
jelly donut/turnover should be
one item.

to acquire the property, and have had positive conversations
with city officials like Chief of Environment, Energy and Open
Space Chris Cook and Chief of Housing/Director of the De-
partment of Neighborhood Development Sheila Dillon.

“We’ve had encouraging discussions that have been very
collegial,” she said.

McCabe also said they have hired two architectural firms
to assess the feasibility of keeping or tearing down the house
at 104 Walter St. In either case, the plan is to reserve space
for no more than four units of affordable homeownership.

“We got good news last week from Chris Cook and Sheila
Dillon, and they have both indicated that the mayor is sup-
portive of this concept and Chris was authorized to send a
letter of intent for the city to acquire 104-108 Walter,” she
said. “While that’s not a signed contract, it is encouraging.”

McCabe said they will be hosting a site visit for discus-
sions with residents at 6 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 17, with
more in the works, but not currently scheduled. The group
will meet with residents at the corner of Selwyn Street and
Robken Road to talk for about 45 minutes about the future
of the site and what residents can do to help.

McCabe also said they would be meeting virtually on
Oct. 7 and 21 at 7 p.m. to host a two-part community work-
shop and charrette to have conversations regarding the fu-
ture of 104-108 Walter, and to get input from residents about
what they’d like to see.

“We’ll be there to answer and listen and brainstorm to
get your ideas,” she said.

The membership also voted unanimously for the seven
candidates who put their names in the ring for the LANA
Board. They include Rachel Young, David Ween, Pauri
Pandian, Susan DiMatteo, Wayne Beitler, Jonna Iacono and
Raphael Sulkovitz.

LANA Founding Member Michael Fitzgerald also said
goodbye to the LANA Board, and received certificates of
recognition for his 24 years in the group from the Boston
City Council and Boston Mayor Marty Walsh. While he said
he will continue as a regular member of the neighborhood
association, he felt the board needed some new blood.

“It’s been a fun time and I’ve gotten to know a lot of
people in the neighborhood and the city,” he said. “It’s nice
to see we have a lot of new faces to continue our work...
But you’ll still see me wandering the neighborhood with
my big white fluffy dog.”

Fitzgerald said to the new members of the LANA Board
that the neighborhood association has built a reputation with
the city government, developers and property owners as a
“reasonable” association and he felt the new members should
keep this in mind when faced with votes in the future.

“We understand that people with property want to be able
to do things with it, and sometimes people don’t like those
things,” he said. “LANA’s job is to represent the commu-
nity, and even though you might personally be for or against
a particular project, keep in mind when you sit on the board
that you represent the community at large. We’re willing to
work with developers and people who have projects in our
community to hopefully get a good turnout for everybody
involved. We very rarely say no to something; we try to work
to get the best project for everybody involved and I hope
people keep that in mind going forward."

Arnold Arboretum Director Steven Schneider also up-
dated the neighborhood on how the park is reallocating staff
resources to better serve residents in the time of COVID-
19. He said since the visitor center is now closed for the
foreseeable future, they’re bringing the visitor center to their
visitors.

“So we have been, weather depending, taking three to
four days a week to put our visitor center staff at different
gates around the Arboretum,” he said. “We’re going to con-
tinue doing that and we’re going to try to get down to the
Archdale Bridge next. We’re moving all over the place and
bringing the visitor center to different gates, and we hope to
see some of you at these mobile visitor engagement points.”

McCabe also discussed LANA’s position on the current
proposal for the redesign of the Centre Street/Walter Street
intersection, adjacent to the Arboretum. She said the design
leaves a lot to be desired.

“It’s underwhelming and I think they’re designing it to a
budget instead of designing it as a once-in-a-generation un-
dertaking, which it is,” she said. “We did file a letter saying
they needed to take into account that it is on a parkway and
it is a landscaped area – it’s right next to the Arboretum – and
they need to restore the landscaping and not just pave it.”

Lana continued from page 1

My Kind
of Town/
Joe Galeota
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friends and family, and so it’s
just a fun day and everyone
looks forward to it.”

The foundation has raised
hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars for local charities, includ-
ing Franciscan Children’s or-
ganization, the Greater Bos-
ton YMCA, Parkway Pop
Warner, Parkway Little
League, Parkway Girls Soft-
ball, the Jason Roberts Chal-
lenger League, Watertown
Youth Baseball and Softball,
the Watertown Challenger
League, the Watertown Boys
& Girls Club, after school
programs, the Special Olym-
pics, NEADS, the Boston
Public Schools and local fami-
lies in need.

“We hated the idea of hav-
ing to cancel the event and let-
ting everyone down, so this is
the best we can do this year.
Our message is ‘hey, go out
and have your own little game
with your family or neighbor,
have a fun safe day with a
little competition of your
own,'” she said. “We know
groups of friends and family,
for instance high school
friends and college friends,
who plan on putting on their
own mini games and tourna-
ments together. It will be dif-
ferent, but I hope it will still
be a fun day for people.”

Walsh said they can’t tie
any fundraising to this event,
but residents are encouraged

to donate at http://
edwalshfoundation.org/.

“We’re promoting Colum-
bus Day as the Walsh Wiffle
Ball Day and we want to let
people know that we won’t be
able to get together at Billings
Field and do our typical
event,” she said. “Maybe
people can have a little
friendly competition and per-
haps pool five bucks a person
or something. We think maybe
we’ll get a little bit from that,
you know from a small fam-
ily wager, but we’re not try-
ing to do any fundraising be-
cause I don’t feel we can do
that to people.”

Walsh said the regular
spring fundraiser did not hap-
pen this year and the marathon
team had to go virtual, but she
said the community has come
together for the Foundation in
the past and she knows they
will in the future.

“We’re still able to support
all the charities we have in the
past,” she said. “Last year we
were able to donate at the end
of the year a considerable
amount through the Donors
Choose program to various
teacher campaigns in the
neighborhood. Teachers look-
ing for various items or trips
for their classrooms ask on
this site and we were very for-
tunate in that we were able to
give a lot to teachers and sup-
port our Boston Public

Schools. Teachers, now more
than ever, they need a lot of
help. They’re trying to adjust
their classrooms and make it
work for a new type of setup
where kids can’t share re-
sources, so they all have to
buy new stuff individually.”

Walsh Fundraiser continued from page 1

Letter To
The Editor
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Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.

—K.S.R.

Residents and officials came out on Sunday for the 39th Rededication
Ceremony of the South Boston Vietnam Memorial on M Street. The me-
morial honors 25 men from South Boston who gave all during the war.
Their names are Joseph J. Agri, LCpl USMC, Charles A. Bazzinotti, 1stLt
USA, Richard J. Borovick, SP4 USA, John C. Calhoun, LCpl USMC,
John H. Cole, PFC USMC, Paul M. Daley, SP6 USA, Ronald L. Delverde,
PFC USMC, Joseph F. Desmond, PFC USMC, Joseph W. Dunn, PFC
USMC, Devon M. Enman, Sgt USA, Gene D. Grover, SSgt USMC, Frank
C. Hubicsak, PFC USA, Douglas J. Itri, SP5 USA, John P. Jacobs, Cpl
USMC, John G. Joyce, Cpl USA, Edward W. Milan, Sgt USAF, James
O’Toole, PFC USA, Burton Peterson, LCpl USMC, Paul H. Sheehan,
1stSgt USMC, James J. Stewart, PFC USMC, Edward Stone, PFC USMC,
Edward M. Sullivan, PFC USMC, Joseph Thomas, E. PFC, USMC,
Donald J. Turner, LCpl USMC and James K. Wheeler, SP6 USA.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CITY OF BOSTON MAYOR'S OFFICE

South Boston honors
Vietnam Fallen
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Civilian Review continued from page 3

Classif ieds
Apartment for Rent
Roslindale - 1 bedroom, no utilities, no pets, first and last months
rent. $1500.   617-327-2900

CASH PAID FOR HOUSES
CASH PAID FOR HOUSES, CONDOS OR LAND. ANY
CONDITION, ANY ISSUE OR AREA. NO REALTOR
COMMISSIONSCALL OR TEXT ANYTIME (617) 249-3961.

a mayor’s task force to look at
policing reforms.”

Campbell said the CO-OP has
been ineffective in providing po-
lice accountability, and noted that
no one from Walsh’s administra-
tion was there to actually weigh
in on the subject. She said the
creation of the new Civilian Re-
view Board with the powers to
call in witnesses and the re-
sources to hold the department
accountable would go a long
way. She said it would be impor-
tant that this board be indepen-
dent from the Boston Police De-
partment, and have appointments
from the Boston City Council,
and the mayor.

She added the board would
also have power to recommend
disciplinary procedures consis-
tent with guidelines established
with the BPD Commissioner in
collective bargaining negotia-
tions.

“It also establishes ways to
file complaints, both in person,
online, and by phone, taking into
account language access and al-
lows our police officers and per-
sonnel to file complaints through
the board and it calls for con-
tinual data collection and trans-
parency,” she said. “Our ordi-
nance incorporates best practices
from other civilian oversight
boards from across the country,
including New York, Atlanta and
Oakland.”

Executive Director of the
New York City Civilian Com-

plaint Review Board Jon Darche
spoke with the council about the
best practices that have worked
in the city that never sleeps. He
said his office has existed for
decades but took its current form
as an independent agency in
1993, and is the largest indepen-
dent civilian oversight commit-
tee in the country. He said they
have 15 members and 200 staff
members, most of whom are in-
vestigators, and they receive
about 5,000 complaints a year.
He said they investigate uses of
excessive force, abuse of author-
ity, offensive language and dis-
courtesy, and added the power to
subpoena not only officers, but
camera footage from commercial
establishments, personal cell
phone video and body cameras
from the police themselves gives
the board a broad picture to look
at when investigating a com-
plaint.

“Another important facet of
our board is the Administrative
Prosecution Unit, which, in the
most serious events of miscon-
duct, brings cases against mem-

bers of the NYPD in administra-
tive disciplinary hearings,” he
said. “The unit is made up of
about a dozen attorneys and has
prosecuted more than 600 offic-
ers since its conception in 2013.
Most notably, Officer Daniel
Pantaleo, who was found guilty
of using a fatal choke hold on
Eric Garner, was fired from the
NYPD last year after the AP pros-
ecutors argued for his termina-
tion.”

Committee on Government
Operations Chair and District 1
City Councilor Lydia Edwards
said the next steps for this ordi-
nance include holding a future
working session to hammer out
the details. Those include sub-
poena powers, independent
structure, independent access,
disciplinary actions, appointment
power form the mayor, the coun-
cil and possibly a civic group,
consistent data collection and
publishing, looking at how much
money would be needed to make
the board effective and where it
would come from and audit pow-
ers.
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CANNIFF
MONUMENTS

531 Cummins Highway, Roslindale, MA 02131

SINGLE GRASINGLE GRASINGLE GRASINGLE GRASINGLE GRAVEVEVEVEVE
MONUMENTMONUMENTMONUMENTMONUMENTMONUMENT

PolishedPolishedPolishedPolishedPolished
Barre, VBarre, VBarre, VBarre, VBarre, VT GrT GrT GrT GrT Granitanitanitanitaniteeeee

$1$1$1$1$1,,,,,190.00190.00190.00190.00190.00

1.3 miles from Roslindale Square
from Washington Street

617-323-3690
800-439-3690

Open Monday through Saturday 9am–9pm
Sunday 12–5pm

Edward T.
1908-1987

CANNIFF

24"

36"

developer for the project is City
Realty, and the architect is
Embarc studios. He said the
construction phase of the
project will create 70 construc-
tion jobs on the site.

“This is an existing com-
mercial structure that had been
empty for a number of years
and we felt this use, creating
housing, would be much more
conducive to the area,” he said.
“There are a number of com-
munity benefits as well, includ-
ing a dedicated bike room with
52 bike spaces, a $48,000 con-
tribution to the Boston Trans-
portation Department for up-
dates in transportation and a
public transportation informa-
tion station that would show
schedules, because we are, for

those folks who are moving
here, we are near BlueBike sta-
tions, bus routes and of course
the Boston Landing (Commuter
Rail Station) site.”

Drago said the proposal
now contains an additional af-
fordable unit, one more than
required, after working with
residents on the project, as well
as with District 9 City Coun-
cilor Liz Breadon’s office.

“What was required was
five units and we have six,” he
said. “We also agreed, because
we know homeownership is im-
portant, to have 60 percent of
the units deed-restricted on this
site, which we put in our mas-
ter deed and trust in the condo-
minium units. Again, on our
area median incomes (AMI) in

speaking with the BPDA,
Councilor Breadon and the
Mayor’s Office, to one of the
units being at 60 percent, three
at 80 percent and two at 100
percent AMI, along with the
rest of our mitigation that was
committed to.”

Drago said they will build
14 studio units, 14 one-bed-
room units, six one-bedroom
plus units, five two-bedroom
units and three three-bedroom
units.

“We did have a robust com-
munity process that influenced
some changes as we moved
forward,” he said. “Some of
the modifications we went
through with the community
included reducing the height
from five stories to four, a
complete majority brick in the
front for our exterior treat-
ments; our unit count went
from 54 down to 42, our gross
square footage reduced from
62,445 to 41,525, and our
floor-to-area ratio went from
3.2 to 2.13 as we worked
through this process.”

The Board also voted to
grant a partial certificate of
completion for the second
building at 40 Guest St. at
Boston Landing, one of three.
They also approved a com-
pleted certificate of comple-
tion for 3200 Washington St.
in Jamaica Plain.

The Board also voted to
execute an affordable housing
agreement for one on-site
inclusionary development
unit and a contribution to the
IDP Fund for the 69 Cummins
Highway Project. Housing
Policy Assistant Elizabeth
Torres presented the 12-unit
home ownership project.

Faneuil St. Condos continued from page 1

Walnut Ave. continued from page 1
1. Reduce costs on the project

to make it more competitive for
city and state funding. Tarleton
said the project, estimated to cost
$17 million in 2017, would be
closer to $25 million in 2021.

2. To address community
concerns about height, the new
2020 plan by the  original archi-
tects DREAM Collaborative
now creates a set-back on the
fifth floor to reduce the visual
scale of the building

3. To create the same number
of affordable apartments, the
units from the setback would be
moved to the ground floor rear
of the building. This would re-
duce parking from 28 spaces to
14.

“This will also bring the
project more in line with the
city’s priority of promoting non-
car use and help us control costs
of the proposal,” Tarleton told the
meeting callers who were sup-
portive of the changes.

The most dramatic change

was in response to preserve 51
Walnut Park, the old Thompson
House built about 1885.

“Our plan has always in-
cluded the demolition of both
buildings,” Tarleton said. “We’re
in the process of assessing the
feasibility of moving 51 Walnut
off-site to preserve the building.”

“We don’t know if this is
structurally or financially fea-
sible,” he said.

According to Emily Loomis,
Director of Real Estate, 51 Wal-
nut Park, which is occupied, “is
owned by an affiliate of Urban
Edge.”

“The residents will be tempo-
rarily or permanently relocated as
applicable,” she told The Bulle-
tin the next day.

“We want to prioritize the
building to more family size
units,” Tarleton said at the virtual
meeting.  “More two-and three-
family size units.”

“The income mix will be
from 30 percent to 60 percent

area median income (AMI) with
17 units at 30 percent AMI.
Twenty nine units will be two
bedrooms,” he added.

“We’re still in the early stage
discussion with BPDA” Tarleton
told The Bulletin the next day.

“Stephen Harvey is the new
BPDA project manager. We ex-
pect to hold another Article 80
meeting due to it being three
years since the prior meeting,
and the desire to update the
community on certain changes.
The potential of moving num-
ber 51 is not part of the Article
80 process.”

Tarleton said that Urban
Edge would apply for city
funds in the fall of 2020.
“We’re applying for both the
Neighborhood Housing Trust
and Department of Neighbor-
hood Development funding,
the city’s Inclusionary Devel-
opment funds and Home Funds.
These appear a good fit for the
project.”
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Deaths
COSCIA

 Stephen J. of Hyde Park, September 10, 2020.
Beloved son of Annette and the late Stephen F.
Coscia. Loving brother of Paul T. Coscia and his
late wife Susan. Devoted uncle of Christopher
Coscia. Also survived by many cousins. Funeral
from the Robert J. Lawler and Crosby Funeral
Home, 1803 Centre St., WEST ROXBURY. A Pri-
vate Funeral Mass was celebrated in St. John
Chrysostom Church, West Roxbury. Interment
Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made in Stephen’s name to the
American Parkinson’s Disease Association, 72 East
Concord St. Room C3, Boston, MA 02118
www.apdaparkinson.org All services are under the
Covid-19 guidelines. Lawler and Crosby Funeral
Home 617-323-5600.

DRESSER
Natalie Elaine of Newton, formerly of West

Roxbury, passed away on September 7, 2020.
Natalie was born in Boston on April 20, 1933. She
was the beloved daughter of the late Richard W.
and Dorothy Hesford Dresser. Cherished sister of
Carol Dresser Boette and her husband Robert of
Foxboro, and the late Richard W. Dresser, Jr. of
West Roxbury. Beloved and loving aunt of Bar-
bara Daughter and her wife Robin Stouder of
Vacaville, CA, Robert Boette, Jr. and his wife Taryn
of St. Augustine, FL, and Susan Boette Phillips and
her husband Yorke of Foxboro. Great-aunt of Chris-
topher Boette and his wife Jessica of Austin, TX,
Jan-Philip Boette of Orlando, FL, Emma Hickman
and her husband Justin of Atlantic Beach, FL,
Hannah Phillips and Hayden Phillips of Foxboro.
Great-great-aunt of Lily, Noah, and Oscar. Natalie
also leaves many cousins and friends including her
dear friends and longtime housemates Florence,
Barbara, and the late Irene. Natalie spent a large
part of her life caring for her brother Rick who had
Muscular Dystrophy and was confined to a wheel-
chair. She loved babies and made countless em-
broidered bibs as gifts for the babies of cousins
and friends. She was thoughtful, kind, caring and
liked pansies. Natalie was loved by all who knew
her. Natalie’s family would like to thank the staff
at the group home in Newton and a special thanks
to her caregivers at Newton Wellesley Hospital for
all the loving care they gave her in her many weeks
there. Funeral from the Lawler & Crosby Funeral
Home, 1803 Centre St., WEST ROXBURY. A
Graveside Committal Service was held at The Gar-
dens at Gethsemane Cemetery, 670 Baker Street,
West Roxbury. A collation and Celebration of

Natalie’s Life will be held at a future date. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to Muscular
Dystrophy Association, 5 Hampshire Street,
Mansfield, MA 02048 or Lutheran World Relief,
700 Light Street, Baltimore, MD 21230.

HYNES
John D. of

West Roxbury
a n d
R o s l i n d a l e ,
passed away
on September
14, 2020. John
was a longtime
fixture on Cen-
tre St. as well
as Roslindale
Square. He
could often be
found holding
court at
Diane’s Bak-
ery, and Anna’s
Donuts. He en-
joyed convers-
ing with the Boston Firemen, whom he often vis-
ited at the station. John was a faithful parishioner
of St. Theresa’s Church, West Roxbury.  Beloved
son of the late Helen (Kearney) Hynes. Devoted
brother of the late Joseph T. Hynes and his surviv-
ing wife Mary M. Hynes of Milton. Uncle of Jo-
seph T. Hynes Jr. of Milton. Also survived by sev-
eral cousins.  Funeral from the P.E. Murray - F.J.
Higgins, George F. Doherty & Sons, West Roxbury.
In lieu of flowers donations may be made in John’s
memory to Ethos, West Roxbury, or to Rogerson
House, Roslindale.

NOSKY
Robert G. “Bob” of Hyde Park, formerly of

Queens, NY, September 5, 2020. Beloved husband
of Sue (Guerin) from Doolin, Co. Clare. Loving
father of Robert and his wife Melissa of Norton,
Michael and his wife Lisa of Dedham, and Tara
Ponder and her husband Chris of Merrimack, NH.
Devoted Papa of Steph and Austin Nosky; Katie
Ingram and her husband Craig, Michael, Shawn
and Scott Nosky; and Aidan, Keegan, Owen, and
Oisin Ponder. Late US Navy Veteran Vietnam War.
Lifelong fan of the Yankees. Interment at Mass.
National Cemetery will be private. For guestbook
www.gormleyfuneral.com William J. Gormley
Funeral Service 617-323-8600.

Recreo mainstay needs your help
JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

Recreo Coffee & Roasterie
announced recently the diagno-
sis of colon cancer of longtime
employee Alex Cruz.

Owner Miriam Morales said
he’s currently going through
treatment and has helped to
raise $12,000 for the 24-year-
old, but the six-months of
chemo will require more.

“He’s one of my main
baristas and he also runs my
farmers market in the summer,”
she said. “He’s my expert-in-
training on how to do drinks.
He’s got a good position with
us and actually people think
he’s my son and we’re very
close to him.

 “He used to work at another
small coffee shop in
Framingham and he just had a
passion about coffee, he loves
coffee, he loves the people and
he loves the latte art,” she said.
“He really connects with
people. When we had his inter-
view he was just so friendly and
in touch with people and their

feelings.”
Morales said the community

support has been amazing. She
said the regulars come in to chat
with him and ask how he’s do-
ing.

Morales said he’s going
through treatments every other
week, but he still wants to come
in to work. It might seem
strange, but Morales said he has

a desire to keep working and
keep healthy.

Morales said Cruz’s chemo-
therapy started about a month
ago and though it was definitely
hard, she said Cruz seems de-
termined to power through it.

To donate for Cruz’s treat-
ment, go to https://bit.ly/
2Ywowhv.
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Legals

Conserve our resources.
Recycle this newspaper.
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iáÅK=@NQTTPP

Have a hot news tip?
An idea for

a story?
Call our news hotline at:

(617) 361-8400

TO ADVERTISE,
CALL THE BULLETIN  AT

(617) 361-8400
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